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Present:    Breitman,  Hansen,  Jemegs,  Iiovell,  Seigle,
Sheppard ,  q}homas

Visitor:    Lyons

AGENDA:     1.     Coalition  of  Iiabor  Union  Women  Convention
2.    National  Organization  for  Women  Convention
3.    Militant  Coverage  of  Election Results`4.    Eansas  City  Election  Campaign
5.    Letter  from  Peace  and  Freedom  Party
6.     New  Yol`k  City  Expansion
7.    Iietter  from  Peter  Gellel`t
8.    Membership
9.    YSA  Representative  to  Political  Committee
10.  Convention Material  P`iblication

I.      COAI,ITION  OF   LABOR  tINION  worrm  CONVENTION

(N.  Brown,  h  Jermess  invited  for  this  point.)
I.  Jemess reported  (see  attached).

Discussion

%£aa±=s=%e:£±:=±=:a±:8ftc#£a±£cu=g±::u:¥sc£#,:he
position  on  discriminatory  layoff s  and  action  campaignsaround  the  ERA  and  jobs  for  all.

NATIONAL  ORGANlzATION  FOR  wchrmr  CONVENTION

(N.  Brown,  I.  Jermess  invited  for  this  point.)
Ii.   Jenness  I`epol`ted  on  NOW  national  convention  and
our  par  lcipation  (see  attached).

Discussion

Motion: To  approve  the  report.

Carried.

3.     MIIilTANT   COVERAGE  OF  ELECTION  RESULPS

(I.  Jermess,  Mol'ell  invited  for  this  point.)

:e:ci:
Morell

reported  on  outline  of  proposed  article  on
n I.esults
I`eported  on  SWP  1975  local  campaigns.

I)iscussion

Agreement

Motion:

on Militant coverage .

go  approve  the  I`eport

Carried.
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4.      RANSAS   CITY  CAMPAIGN

(Morell  invited  for  this  po.int.)

#===Ei :£B#::i°Bc==d€£¥£:a: £:r±£e as:iarL8:i:ember ,
run  for  congress  from  Kansas  City,  Missouri.

I)iscussion

Motion:     ]o  concur  with  tne  recommendation  of  the
S-t.  Ij-6-uis  branch  that  Paul  Schmidtlein  run  for
election  on the  Socialist  Workers  Party  ticket  in
Kansas  City.

Carl.ied,

LEqqER  FROM  pmcE  AND  FREEDOM  pARg¥

?:1::=l:s se::::I:Ssr:g::dtg: 8=::: =r::i:::3e:e;I
==:tpga£:joTREr=£d%Eepcara:¥f::n::sp*g:i::dp;i::g::g
Party primary.

Discussion

Motion:    ghat  Peter  not  run  in  the  Peace  and  Freedom
Party--primary  and  that  a  letter  be  sent  informing  them
of  this,

6.     NEW  YORE  CIT¥  EXIENSION

I).   Jenness  I'eported  that  the  New  York  Iiocal  Executive
omm      ee  is  proposing  to  a  local  membership  meeting

that  a  branch  be  established  in Queens.
Discussion

7.     Irmq!ER  FROM  rmER  GEELERT

D.   Jermess  re
see  a    acned??rted  on  letter  from  Peter  Gellert

Discussion

Motion:    To  approve  the  proposed  letter  by  Jenness
to  -the  Houston  branch  ol'ganizer  (see  attached).

a al.ri ed ,

8.    MrmrmsHlp

D.  Jenness  reported  on  the  recommendation  of  the  Upper
West  Side  branch  that  P.E.  be  readmitted  into  member-
ship  ln the  party.
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Discussion

Motion:     To  concur  with  the  recommendation  of  the
Opper  West  Side  bl.anch  that  P.E.  be  readmitted  into
membership  in  the  party.

Carried.

9.     YSA  REPRESENTATIVE  TO  POIilTICAI,  CO"ITTEE

D.  Jenness  repol`ted  t;hat  the  YSA  National  Executive
ommi     ee    as  elected  Gel.sh  as  I`epr.esentative  to  the

Political  Committee.     Sbe  I`eplace  Clark  who  has  been
assigned  i;o  the  Mi1itant .

io.   CONVENTION  mTERIAL  PUBI,ICATION

D.  Jenness  I`epol`ted  on status  of  publishing  material
ron      e  convention.

Meeting  Adjoul.ned.



Report  on  CI;UW  NCO  Meeting  and  Reparations  for
the  Convention

t>y  I.inda  Jenness,  November  6,   1975

qhe  last  NCO  meeting  bef ore  the  CI;UW  convention  was  held
in  Chicago  October  31-November  i.    As  at  the  last  meeting,  there
was  no  quorum,   so  the  body  became  "advisory"  with  no  authority.
Thel.e  were  60-plus  voting  members  present  and  a  couple  of  dozen
observers .

Our  coml.ades  attempted  to  open  up  the  agenda  for  the  CI;UW
convention  so  that  discussion  could  take  place  on  some  of  the
primal`y  issues  facing  Cljuw,  instead  of  centel`ing  solely  on  the
constitution  as  Madar's  agenda  proposes.     (Tbe  Cljuw  national
office  has  sent  this  out  to  all  Cliuw  members.    However,   if  you
haven't  seen  one  let  me  know.)    We  also  tried  to  prioritize  the
disputes  over  the  proposed  constitution,  the  most  important
one  being  the  question  of  selection  of  the  NCO.

None  of  these  questions  were`  resolved.    However,  verbal
agl.eement  was  gotten  that  tbe  Houston  CLUW  could  fomally  pl.e-
sent  an  alternate  agenda  (copy  attached).    This  is  a  step  for.-
ward  over  having  to  raise  it  from  the  floor.    There  are  also
indications  that  Madar  is  willing  to  compromise  on  selection  of
the  NCO  and  will  go  along  with  the  proposal  that  the  NCC  be
composed  of  representatives  selected  both  by  union  caucuses
and  by the  chapters.

We  al`e  now  faced  with  a  convention  of  CLUW,   less  than  a
month  away,  with  the  majority  of  Cliuw's  leadership  wanting  to
avoid  discussion  of  the  key  issues  facing  women  workers  --
especially the  issue  of  discriminatory  layoffs  --  and  wanting
no  plan  of  action  to  emerge  from  the  convention.

We  need  to  carry  through  the  fight  to  open  discussion  at  +
the  convention  around  the  issues  and  to  put  forward  a plan  of
action  that  can  build  Cliuw  and  make  it  the  kind  of  ol`ganiza-
tion that  will  attract  union  women  to  its  rank  and  fight  in
their  interest.

In  order  to  do  that  we  Have  to  do  the  following:

a)    Draft  up  a  statement  that  can  be  used  to  gather
together  as  many  forces  as  possible  at  the  convention  who  want
to  discuss  CI;UW's  position  and  activities  on  discl`iminatory
layoffs,  ERA,   and  unemployment.    This  statement  should  begin  by
saying  i;hat  the  constitutional  questions  are,  of  course,  impor-
tant  and  must  be  discussed  and  settled  at  the  convention.    In
addition,  however,  there  are  some  crucial  issues  before  Cljuw
that  must  be  discussed  at  the  convention.

q}he  fil'st  and  most  important  is  the  position  adopted  by  the
CLUW  NCO  IEITsummer  on  discriminatory  layoffs.    Ibis  central
question  is  being  widely  debaLted  within  the  labor  movement  and
within  CI.UW.    Panel  discussions,  debates,   and  educationals
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have  been  held  about  it  by  Cliuw  chaptel`s  in  sever.al  par.ts  of
the  countl`y.    Two  chapters  have  adopted  resolutions  disagl.eeing
with  the  NCO  positions.    The  importance  of  this  question  is
such  that  the  entire  convention  of  Cljuw  must  have  an  oppol.-
tunity  to  discuss  it  thor.oughly  and,if  a majority  agrees,  to
I'everse  it.

Secondl
in

the  clef eat  of  the  state  Equal  Rights  Amendments
id  New  Jersey  requires  renewed  efforts  to  fight

for  the  ERA.    A  national  campaign  by  the  labor.  movement  must
be  organized,  in  coalition  with  other  forces,  to  stop  the
right-wing  attack  on  the  ERA  aLnd  to  assure  its  I.atification
in  1976.     CI;UW  is  on  I.ecord  in  suppol.t  of  the  ERA  and  has
been  since  its  incept;ion.     Now  we  must  plan  an
around  tbe  ERA.

ha|teERE

action  can

Cljuw  recognizes  that  the  massive  layoffs  must  be
calls  for  a  shol.ter  workweek  with  no  reduction

in  pay  and  a  massive  public  works  program  in  ol`der  to  provide
a  job  for  every  wol`ker.     CI;UW  must  discuss  how  to  go  on  an
action  can around  this  progl`am.

In  ol.der  to  discuss  these  issues  and  adopt  a  plan  of
action,  the  convention  agenda  must  be  opened  up  so  that  time
is  allotted  for  these  crucial  discussions.    The  agenda  pro-
posed  by  Houston  CI;UW  pl`ovides  for  this  time  and  should  besupported.

i)     Between  now  and  the  convention  we  should  go  on  a
campaign  to  get  this  proposal  supported  by  as  many  individuals
and  CLUW  chaptel`s  as  possible.     The  more  people  and  chapters
who  sign  and  endol.se  it,  the  more  authoritative  it  will  be.
This  includes  approacbing  tbe  October  Iieague  and  International
Socialists  and  tl.ying  to  get  them  to  go  along  with  it.    Indica-
tions  are  that  at  least  with  the  October  League  this  is  a
possibility.

c)    This  statement  will  be  the  basis  for  calling  a  caucus
meeting  on  the  Friday  night  of  the  Cljuw  convention  f or  all  who
agl`ee  with  it  and  want  to  fight  al.ound  it.    There  is  a  I.eal
possibility  that  this  caucus  meeting  can  be  of  respectable  sizeand  authority.

Phe  work  that  we  can  do  between  now  and  the  convention
is  of  the  essence  in  carrying  out  this  fight.

This  fight  cannot  hinge  on  whetber  or  not  we  can  win  tbe
fight  at  the  convention.    Win  or  lose,  we  calm  show  the  women
there  that  there  is  a  group  of  people  who  have  a  clear  idea  of
how  to  build  CI;UW,  a  reasonable  proposal  for  the  priorities
for  CI;UW,   and  are  interested  in  discussion  and  debate  of  tbe
issues.    We  will  win  some  to  this  pl`oposal  and  others  will
remember  what  we  said.
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As  many  of  our  Cljuw  comrades  as  possible  should  plan
to  attend  the  convention.    We  will  also  need  to  get  evel`yone
we  }mow  and  work  with  in  CLUW  to  the  convention.     Cljuw  direc-
tors  should  let  me  know  as  soon  as  possible  which  comrades  and
friends  from  their  area  are  planning  to  attend.    You  will  re-
ceive  imf ormation  as  to  the  time  and  place  of  the  fl`action
meeting  on  Friday,  December  5,   and  on  housing  arrangements
Soon,

The  ne3ct  issue  of  the  Militant  will
two  articles  explaining  the Issues

carry  the  f il`st  of
involved  in  the  coming

Cljuw  convention.    The  nezde  issue  of  the  paper  will  also  carl`y
a  round-up  article  about  the  aff irmative  action panels  and
discussions  that  have  been  taking  place  around  the  countl.y.
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FI`iday,   12-5-75
3-5  p.in.
7  p.in.

Saturday,  12-6-75
8:30-9  a.in.
9-9:30  a.in.
9 : 30-10 : 30
10:30-1  p.in.
1-2  p.in.
2-6  p.in.

6-7  p.in.
7-10  p.in.

Sunday,   12-7-75
8-10  a.in.

10-12

12-i  p.in.
1-2  p.in.

COH

AI,TEENATE  AGENDA  pRorosAI,

Com

NOC  Committee  meetings  to  prepare  reports
Regional  meetings:     discuss  rules,  dues,
constitution  and  program

Agenda  Appl.oval
GI.eetings  -  welcome
Rules  Comm.   and  CI`edentials  Comm.   repol.t
Regional  meetings,  discuss  constitution
IJunch
General  Assembly
Discuss  and  vote  on  adoption  of  constitution
Dirmer
Discussion  and  vote  on  adoption  of  CI;UW's
program  on  economic  crisis  and  on  affirma-tive  action
Reports  and  recommendations  from  committees
and  task  f orces

Regional  meetings,  elect  regional  VPs,
discuss  officer.s
General  Assembly:  regional  reports,
elect  officel`s
Lunch
Installation  of  off icers

Ijirm  MCDonald
Chairperson,  Houston  CI;UW
I ,I) ,U ,

Debbie  Ijeonard
Member,   Steering  Committee ,CLUW
Houston  Cbapter.,   Cljuw
OCAW



orb  on  NOW  Convention
by  Linda  Jenness,  November  6,   1975

Phe  National  Organization  for  Women  (NOW  held  its
armual  convention  in  miladelphia  October  24-27.    About  3,000
people,  primal.ily  women,   attended  the  convention.

Thel.e  was  a  notable  chainge  from  previous  conventions  in
the  composition  of  the  women  in  attendance.    There  was  a
larger  number  of  students  and  young  working  women  than  pre-
viously.    Although  the  number  of  Black  women  belonging  to
NOW  is  still  very  small,   it  appear.s  to  have  grown  somewhat.

The  majority  of  women  at  the  convention  were  interested
in  discussing  the  issues  as  well  as  the  stl`ategy  for  the
wonen's  liberation  movement.     They  were  also  intel`ested  in
some  action  around  the  issues.    This  was  shown  in  a  variety
Of  ways:

1)    The  convention  opened  with  a  spil`ited  march  to

E8fe€£8d£K:  M£:Eat  S:888aB::g; gym:E:hg:r8fdb€£g:i:±€::83
and  spirit  wel`e  I.eminiscent  of  the  WONAAC  marches  of  a  few
yeal`S  ago.

2)    The  receptivity  and  friendliness  to  all  aspects  of
oul'  participation:

a)    Four  hundred  single  issues  of  the  MilitaLnt  wel.e
sold,  and  25  subscriptions.    Seventy-five
were  sold.

alists

b)    Pathfinder  Press  sold  $830  of  literature.    In  addi-
tion,  Evelyn  Reed  came  to  the  convention  for  one  after.noon
to  autograph  copies  of  her  book.    q]he  admiration  and  I.espect
for  Reed  from  the  NOW  participants  was  evident  ever.ywhel.e.
(127  copies  of  her  book  wel`e  sold.)

c)    The  Socialist  Workel's  campaign  distributed  literature
and  Willie  Mae  Reid  addressed  the  convention  along  with  sev-
eral  bourgeois  candidates  on  the  last  day.    Although  many
people  had  left  by  the  time  the  ''candidates  panel"  was  held,
the  4.00  or  so  people` thel'e  warmly  received  Reid.

d)    The  Philadelphia  SWP  branch  held  a  forum  Sunday
night  on  Socialism  and  Feminism  addressed  by  Linda  Jenness.
The  convention  was  leafleted  about  this  f ol.un  and  15  to  20
independents  attended.    The  discussion  was  serious  and
friendly.    Over  the  weekend,  three  women  asked  to  join  the
SWP  and  several  good  friends  were  made.

e)    Thel`e  was  a  notable  lack  of  I'ed-baiting  ol.  ''trot-
baiting."    Comrades  part.icipating  in  sales,  wol.kshops,
literature  distribution,  and  discussions  in  and  around  the
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convention,   all  reported  that  oul`  movement  was  well-known,
and  that  people  were  anxious  to  discuss  ideas  with  us.
About  25  coml.ades  participated  in  the  convention.    There  was
no  othel`  political  tendency  pl.esent.

f )    NSCAR  had  a  table  which  sold  $45  of  buttons  and
collected  75-80  names  of  people  interested  in helping  with
NSCAR  or  wanting  more  inf ormation.

The  pl`oce-edings  of  the  convention  itself  showed  a
total  default  on  the  part  of  the  NOW  leadel`ship  to  deal  with,
or  even  discuss  the  cl`ucial  issues  facing  the  women's  move-
ment .

q}he  entire  convention  was  consumed  with  the  election
of  national  officers  and  board  members.     Even  that  procedul`e
was  chaotic.

The  factionalism  within  NOW  f ol`  the  past  year  was
brought  to  a  head  at  the  convention.    The  elections  were
carl`ied  out  in  a bitter  atmosphere  with  absolutely  no  dis-
cussion  of  the  issues  involved.    The  one  for.mal  caucus,
headed  by  Karen  I)ecliow,  was  called  the  "Majority  Caucus."
This  caucus  had  a  platform  of  sorts,  which  included  that
NOW  should  endorse  political  candidates  for  public  office,
a  statement  on  abortion,  ERA,  lesbian  rights,  etc.    This
caucus  won  most  of  the  seats,  including  the  pl'esidency,  by
very  slim  margins.

The  press  fell  into  the  trap  of  thinking  that  those
opposed  to  the  Majority  Caucus  were  opposed  to  the  issues
raised  in  their.  platform.    This  was  not  tbe  case.    Those
opposing  the  majority  Caucus  did  so  for  a  val.iety  of  I`easons,
mainly  organizational  or  pel`sonalities.     The  avel`age  NOW
member  at  the  convention,  however,  had  no  idea  what  the
fighting  was  all  about.    Most  participants  were  dismayed  and
disgusted  with the  disorganization  and  the  fighting.

NOW  claims  70,000  members  which  is  probably  accurate.
The  70,000  includes  many  women  who  want  to  get  involved  in
activities,  who  are  thinking  or  re-thinking  questions  of
stl`ategy  for  the  women's  liberation  movement,   and  who  have
a  new  interest  in  socialism  and  its  relation  to  feminism.
By  joining  NOW,  working  with  them  in  coalitions,  having  our
candidates  addl`ess  their.  meetings,  and  however  else  possible,
we  want  to  meet,   wol.k  and  talk  with  them.

At  a  for.urn  in  Washington,  D.C.   on  October  31  on  ''Affir-
mative  Action  and  Discriminatol`y  Layoffs"   a  leading  member
of  Now  spoke  along  with nyself  and  a  repl.esentative  fl`om
Govel.ment  Employees  Against  Racial  Discl.imination.    The
NOW  member's  expl`essed  eagerness  to  work  in  coalitions  with
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socialists  around  the  issues  represents  a  stal`k  turn-
al`ound  for  her.    It's  another  sign  of  a  new  opening  for  us.

a natE:n:!i:=3:iEe £8wun:e:i:r:Rip;: ::::I: o:3eig::::te
many  individuals  in  NOW,  as  well  as  chapters  of  NOW,   al'e

::t:::s::gt:nEE: ::ti:;ti::i ::ge£::i:gr::;:I i?eigef:at
activity  around  the  ERA,  and  other  issues,  that  NOW  can  have
its  biggest  impact.

Between  now  and  tbe  1976  elections,  many  chapters  of
NOW  are  going  to  be  involved  in  suppol`ting  election  campaigns.
We  should  not;  turn  this  field  over  to  tbe  Democratic  and
Republican  parties,  but  aggressively  seek  out  NOW's  endol.se-
ment  and  suppol`t  for  oul`  candidates,  both  female  and  male.
Our  candidates  can  help  explain  wby  NOW  should  not  suppol`t
the  Democl.atic  and  Republican  parties  and  why  NOW  needs  to
form  action  coalitions  with  other  ol.ganizations  around  the
issues,   especially  the  ERA.

There  were  two  other  big  women's  events  that  occurred
the  same  weekend  as  the  NOW  convention.     One  was  the
International  Women's  Year  festival  held  in  Cleveland
which  was  addressed  by  Betty  Ford,   among  others.    Estimates
are  that  about  30,000  people  attended  the  event  at  one
point  or  another  over  the  weekend.    Pathfinder  Press  had  a
booth  and  sold  sevel'al  hundl`ed  dollal`s  worth  of  literatul.e.

In Minneapolis  the  same  weekend  there  was  a  confer.ence
of  women  professors  attended  by  about  700.    Pathfinder
Press  also  had  a  table  there  and  sold  another  couple  hundl`ed
dollars  worth  of  material,  with  Evelyn  Reed's  book  topping
the  list.
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Houston,  Texas
october  23,1975

COH

Political  Committee
Socialist  Workers  Party
14  Chal`1es  Lane
New  Yol.k,   N.Y.   10014
Dear  Comrades ,

Sevel`al  weeks  ago  I  noticed  that  the  comrades  of  the  Houston
bI`anch  wel.e  selling  and  distributing  copies  of  EI  Socialista,  organ
of  the  Mexican  Liga  Socialista,  as  part  of  the  Dranc    s  campaign
work .

Since  there  bas  been  "problems"  in  the  past  with  distribut;ion  of
the  pl.ess  of  other  sections  and  sympathizing  groups,  including  the

ial  organ  of  the  United  Secretar-
St  S.I  the  branch  organizel',i)::€t:Eb¥::oE]o:t==±=:S±:±nz::r::f::

who  made  the  decision  to  distl`ibute  EI  Socialista,  the  bl`anch  or  the
National  Office,  2)  whether  comrades  couL I   slml  arly  distribute  Ban-

orgari  oi  the  GCI,  also  a Mexican  sympathizing  sectioriiFHHEH   RIB  LHH
whether.  comrades  who  support  the  positions

adopted  by  its  loth  World  Congress  and  its  leadership
requil`ed  to  cil`culate  EI  Socialista,  inasmuch  as  this

%T:;v:;i!!;T¥:::t;::::::iae3i!v;:;f!3£i;;£::nt::

of  the  FI,  as
bodies  would  be
is  obviously  a
actual  ol.gani-
devoting myself

His  answel`s  were  (I`espectively):   the  branch  haLd  made  the  deci-

:5::ad: gin::S;:r€:::dtEL±±::;::¥±; gal:nget:ge:€e:eg:e3±:SrE3at e
EI  Socialista.    He  added  that  this  is  not  being  done  as  a  factional
ac    ol.  a  way  of  denigrating  the  GCI  but  that  the  branch  felt  the  need
for  Spanish  language  papers  from Mexico  given  the  interest  in  Mexican
politics  in  the  Chicano  community  and  that  the  SUP  agrees  with  theanalysis  of  Portugal  contained  in  that  particular.  issue  of  EI
Socialista .

In  July  19`74  when  I  was  attempting,   as  a  member.  of  the  branch
sales  committee,  to  get  the  branch  to  distribute  Inprecor,  which
again,  is  the  official  organ  of  the  FI  and  moreover,  was  voted  for  by
the  SWP's  fl`atermal  repl'esentatives  on  the  FI  leadersbip  bodies,  I
was  told  that  only  the  National  Office  could  make  such  a  decision.

Which  in  fact  is  the  case?    What  is  the  policy  of  the  Party
towards  the  distl`ibution  of  the  pl`ess  of  other  sections?    Are  IMI
coml`ades  in  Houston  expected  to  carl.y  bundle
them  as  other  comrades  do?

Finally,  as  an  enthusiastic  reader  of
like  to  see  its  cil`culation  increased  in  t
any  poll
members
8anize  i

s  of  EI  Socialista  with

IId  very  much
an not  aware  of

by  the  Par.ty  leadership  forbidding  its  circulation  by  SWP
as  I  am  not  aware  of  any  decision  by  the  Party  to  ol.-

sale  and  distl`ibution.    Ihel.efol.e,  could  you  inform  me  if
any  decision  has  in  fact  been  made  on  this  question.    If  none,  I
would  like  to  request  permission  to  sell  and  solicit  subs  for E±=p¥-
£££,  as  part  of  my  regular  sales  of q}he  Militant.
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As  you  know,   I  am  still  not  a  member.  of  the  SUP,  however
since  I'm  attempting  to  opel`ate  under  the  dil.ection  and  discipline
of  the  Party,  I  am  following  this  procedul`e  as  the  correct  way  as
I  understand  it.

a oml`ade ly ,
/s/
Peter  Gellert

cc:   Inprecor,   GCI,   IIRE
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14  Char.leg  Lane
New  York,   N.Y.   10014
November  6,   1975

Stu  Singel`
Houston
Deal`  Stu,

Enclosed  is  a  copy  of  a  letter.  the  Political
Cormittee  received  from  Peter  Gellert,   a  former  member
of  the  Houston  bI.amch  who  has  applied  f or  readmission
to  the  party.

Comrade  Gellert  inquires  about  the  party's  policy
in  respect  to  the  distribution  of  our  press.    We  de-
cided  at  our  convention  to  launch  a  sales  campaign  and
sub  drive  for  the  Militant  and  support  the  Young  Social-
ist  Alliance's  effor  s    o  incl`ease  the  cil`culation  of
the  Youn Socialist.    We  reaffirmed  the  responsibility
that ve  accep since  1963  of  making
Press  widely  available,  thus  making  its
E56E:lo-mically  feasible.

Intercontinental

This  is  the  only  national  policy  we've  established.
Concrete  division  of  labor  in  carrying  this  out  is  of
course  a  branch  decision.    Any  pl.oposals  of  Comrade
Gellert  roll  most  effectively  implementing  this  policy
would  be  more  properly  made  to  the  Houston  branch  lead-
ership .

Comrade  Gellert  raises  the  question  of  Inprecor.
qo  our  knowledge,   all  oul`  bookstores  cal`ry
the  number  depending  on  the  demand.    This

recor

been  our  policy.    In  addition  branch  bookstores  often
have  copies  of  several  publications  of  the  world  move-
ment  available.

The  decision  of  the  Houston  branch  to  utilize  a
publication  of  one  of  the  Mexican  sympathizing  gI`oups
of  the  Fourth  International  to  reach  Spanish-speaking
readers  isnlt  against  any  national  decisions  or  policies.
To  the  contral.y,  we  think  your  initiative  is  excellent
and  look  forward  to  a  report  on  the  results  we  can  share
with  other  branches  that  are  in  areas  with  a  large
Spanish-speaking  population.

If  it  would  be  helpful,  I  suggest  i;hat  you  show
Coml.ade  Gellert  this  letter  the  next  time  you  meet
with  him,

Comradely,
/s/
Doug  Jemess
for  the  Political  Committee

COH


